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Abstroct. Recycling is one of the better-knovn strategies for vr,stainable ntanufacluring. The aim of the
strategy is to.focus manufacturers'attention to lhe.finile re.sotffces ovailoble lo mankind. Fttrnilure indtrstry is
onn oT th, inichtsrries that are currently.facing a problem of resotrrce limitation, in parlicular in the need of
troocl as ratt, material. This paper rleals |,fth the case of recycling 'ttrategy in a lighting manufacturing
industry in lnclonesia. The manufacturer use,t rai[vay track bearing vasle ds rcnt ntcrterial to produce
clecoratetl lamps. The problem is to cletermine vhiclt produc'l,s to be produced sttbiecl to the denmnd of lhe
prodTrcts ard rnsogrce constraints. A linear programnting v,as ttsed ot an approach to the problem 
'l'he result
shotys thal oprimal production cottltl be determined by simttlating produclion ttlternatives ctf a raiht'av track
hearing wasie. The optimal prochtction alternative vas then decided using a linear programming.
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I.INTRODUCTION
A well known definition of sustainable development is
given in the'Brundtland Report'of the World Commission
on Environment and Development. In this reporl the
Brundtland Commission defined sustainable development
as: "sustainable development is development that meets the
needs of the present without compromising the ability of
future generations to meet their own needs" (WCED,2002)'
One of the strategies to implement the concept of
sustainable development is sustainable manufacturing' It is
a strategy to protect the environment from environmental
pollution and degraclation by conserving the earth's lirnited
,..ourr., and effectively planning lor the optimal use of
resources and safe disposal waste (Allwood, 2005)' The
strategies for sustainable manufacturing include inverse
manufacturing, recycling, re-manufacturing, reverse
logistic, eco-labelling, life cycle assessment, and design for
environment (Madu, 2000).
Recycling, re-manufacturing, and re-use have been
much interesting as natural resources is going to be
depleted. This also happens in wood furniture industry'
The industry utilizes virgin wood, which is currently going
to be scarce, as primary raw material. Recognizing the
need for wood as prirnary material. furniture industry has
become increasingly attractive through substitution
initiatives such as using wood waste as a substitute for
virgin wood.
PT Lunar Mulia Kreasi is a company located in
Slernan, Yogyakarta, Indonesia that produces furniture,
lighting, and bags for domestic and overseas markets. Some
of the tighting products are made of railway track bearing
waste as the prirnary rnaterial. The products include Bima
Lamp (BL), Oval Branch Lamp (OL), Neo Pedati Lamp
(PL), Megan Lamp (ML), and Natural Erosi Lamp (NL).
Consiclering the dernand for the products and resource
availability, the problern is which product(s) and how much
to be procluced in order to get the highest possibly profit'
With regard to that problern, the objective of this study is to
detennine the optimal production of lighting product at PT'
Lunar Mulia Kreasi.
2. LIGT{TING PRODUCTION
Figure I shows the lighting products produced by PT
Lunar Mulia Kreasi. Besides railway track bearing waste
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(RTB), PT. Lunar Mulia uses other materials and
components such as wood and small branch of hardwood
trees. accessories lamps. and electrical components to
produce the products. Figure 2 shows the RTB used for
producing lighting products at PT Lunar Mulia Kreasi. The
size and unit price of RTB waste is
2mx0.22nx0. l5m (0.066 mr) and Rp 125.000,-. The






Pt Bl- Base and bottom paft 0.066000
P2 OL Bottom paft 0.01 I 48 I
P3 PL Body parl 0.028813
P1 ML Body part 0.039600
Ps NL Body part 0.002640
Production process of lighting products at PT lunar
Mulia I(reasi is shown in Figure 3. While, Table 2 shows
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Figure 2: Railway track bearing u'aste Figure 3: Production process oflighting products
Table 2: Selling price, RTB use, and production cost components
. RTB use Selling Material Energy Energy Manhours LaborProduct 1' ',;:-' (nr') price cost use cost* (hours) cost
\r tt 1Rp/unit) (Rp) (kwh) (Rp) (Rp)






























ln fonnulating the problem, we use the following
notatlons:
ci total production cost of production alternative
i
total energy use (kWh)
total production capital (Rp)
profit ofproduction alternative I (Rp)
productT
total rnan-hours required (hours)
production altemative I
RTB rnaterial cost of product 7 production
altemative I (Rp)
number of productT produced by alternative I
(unit).
volume of RTB used for producing productT
(mt)
tunit price of RTB (Rp/unit)
selling price ofproductT (Rp)
incorne lesulted from selling the waste of
production alternative I (Rp)
material cost of production alternative I (Rp)
labor cost ofproduction alternative i (Rp)
enel'gy cost of production alternative I (Rp)
ot,erhead cosl of production altemative I (Rp)
number of product 7 produced by production
alternative i (unit)
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2.2 Production Cost and Profit
The problem is solved by production alternatives
approach. Firstly, the railway track bearing waste is
simulated using AutoCAD 2006 to find alternative products
rnay be produced. One of the sin.rulations is shown in
Figure 4. The result shows that there are three units of
Oval Branch Lamp can be produced from one unit of RTB.
Simulation results of production alternatives are presented
at Table 3.
.
Figure 4: RTB simulation for production alternative 2
RTB material cost of each product
follow:
Cnt i,' rC"rl il)J, 
'L,,u/JJ.lt J
l=l
Calculation result of material cost of production
alternatives is shown in Table 4. Using the data in Table 2,
energy and labor cost of production altematives can be
calculated and the result is presented in Table 5. Overhead
cost is usually l57o ofproduction cost.
The production process yields wood scrap with selling
price of Rp 100.000,-/m3. The scrap is transported to the
buyer using truck with 20% of volume reduction. Based on
this data, production waste and its selling price can be
calculated and the result is shown in Table 6.
Profit of each production alternative is calculated
based on the income resulted from selling the products and
waste, production cost, and overhead cost, which can be
fornrulated as follow:
Using the data and calculation result presented
previously, the profit of all production alternatives are
calculated using Equation (2) and the result is shown in
Table 7.
oo =ir..,s.+-SR, -l'""r(L' tcL'teort+ l,r,
' 7't' t Lo. l5(cn1+cLt +('Ei-( ott)
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Table 4: Material cost of production alternatives
Alternative Product Quantity 
".l!l", 
per each per per per[X,) tPj] [yi,] ';;- product each producr altemativeproduct type lCm,l
RTB material (Rp) NonRTB material (Rp)
xl pt 1 125000 12s000 289082 289082 289082
x2 Pz 3 125000 41667 132457 397371 397371
xt pz 1 3t490 31490 132457 132457 642261
P3 1 79028 79028 255724 255724
Ps 2 14482 7241 127040 254080
xa p2 1 28095 28095 132457 132457 270276
Pq | 96905 96905 137819 137819
xs p2 I 52528 52528 132457 132457 894697
Ps 6 72472 12079 127040 762240
x6 p2 2 101631 50815 132457 264914 518994
P5 2 23369 11685 127040 254080
x1 Pt 2 125000 62500 255724 51t448 51 1448
& p3 1 91474 91474 255724 255724 763884
P5 4 33526 8381 127040 508160
xe pa 1 110294 110294 137819 137819 391899
P5 2 14706 7353 127040 254080
xrc ps l0 125000 12500 127040 1270400 1270400
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Table 5: Energy and labor costs of production altematives



















































































































































0.066000 0 0 0
0.034443 0.031557 0.000631 0.030926
0.045574 0.020426 0.000409 0.020017
0.051081 0.014919 0.000298 0.014621 1462
0.027321 0.038679 0.000774 0.037905 3791
0.028242 0.037758 0.000755 0.037003 3700
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RTB use Scrap Volume Scrap waste-based
volume reduction volume income
































Table 7: Profit ofproduction alternatives
Alternative ['d] Profit IPr; ] (Rp)
hours per month. Hence, problem constraints can be
formulated as follow:
P1 : .Y1 < 50 (4)
P2:3X2+ X3 + X4 + )'5 +2X6 <50 (5)
P3:X3+2Xj+XB<50
P4:X4 +X9 <50
P5 :2X3 + 6X5 +2Xu + 4Xg +2Xe +lOXt0 < 50 (8)
E : 2.025 X 1 + 1.7 46 X 2 + 3.6 I 0X3 + 1.7 89 X a + 8. 1 85X5
+ 3.698f 6 + 0.989X7 + 5.563X3 +3.741Xe (9)
+12.672Xrc <1560
T :13.124X1 +23.040tr'2 +25.718X3 + 13.280X4
+ 30.91 5f5 + 23. I 05X6 + 20.586 X 7 + 25.783 X s
+13.345.Ye +38.725X10 <1092 (10)
l0
ttt:lc,x,<2oooooooo
: 562196 X 1 + 7 45457 X 2 + I 05091 8X3
+540733X4+1380986X5+890444X6 (11)
+ 865837 X 7 + I 195905Xs + 685720 X e





The problem is a linear programming and is solved
using LINGO softv,are with integer value on the production
alternatives ( X, ). The optimal solution of the problem is























The objective of the production is to maxirnize profit,




Max Z =1e,, x,
t=l
= 604804.1'l +757636X2+1084584X3 +582729X 4 (3)
+ 1522804 X 5 + 9 1 3357X6 + 80 1984,1'7 + 1240205 X s
+738350,Ye +2132353Xrc
The constraints of the problern include the demand of
I i ght i ng products, energy avai lability, production capacity,
and production capital. The company has 1560 kWh energy
available in every month. The available man-hour is 1092
hours a month. Monthly financial resource for producing
lighting product is limited to Rp. 200,000,000. With regard
to the demand, the maximum monthly production of each
product type is decided to be 50 units. Production capacity
is represented by man-hours availability, which is 156 man-
(12)
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Tabel 8 shows that the optimal production consists of
50 sets of production alternatives 1, 6 sets of production
alternatives 4, 1 set of production alternatives 7. and 25 sets
of production altematives 9. ln other word, in order to get
maximum profit the monthly production of the company
should be 50 units of Bima Lamp (P1), 6 units of Oval
Branch Larnp (P2), 2 units of Neo Pedati Larnp (Pr), 31
units of Megan Lamp (P1), and 50 units Natural Erosi
Lamp (P5). That production needs 82 units of railway track
bearing waste,206,498 kWh of electrical energy, 1090.091
man-hours. and Rp 49,363,035,- of capital. The optimal
production results in 52,997,310,- of profit. Table 9 shows











































Total 50 2 3t 50
Tabel 9: Optimal production cost




























Total 26384678 115644 6174050 32674372
Table 9 shows that material cost has the highest
contribution to the production cost. ln this case Bima Lamp
(P7) is the highest contributor. The table also shows that
compared to the other products the production of Bima
Lamp (P7) has the highest unit production cost. Therefore,
the company should improve their productivity by
increasing the efficiency oi energy use and labor-based
process in particular for Bin.ra Lamp. Besides improving
process productivity. it is important to the company to find
altemative materials as substitutes for the materials that are
currently used. The secondary materials should be cheap
but qualified enough in order to make the products
competitive
4. CONCLUSION
We have presented an optimization model of the use of
railway track bearing waste for producing lighting products'
The model was basically developed based on the case of
lighting ploduction at PT Lunar Mulia Kreasi, Yogyakarta
Indonesia. The model was to maximize profit with regard
to the demand and resource availabilities.
The problern was solved using production alternatives
approach and formulated as a linear programming with
integer value on the production alternatives. Optimal
solution was then determined using LINGO.
PT Lunar Mulia Kreasi can be acknowledged as an
environmental conscious manufacturing company. By
using railway track bearing waste to produce lighting
products the company has considered waste as an
alternative resource for producing goods while
simultaneously reduces the rate of environmental depletion.
However, the utilization of railway track bearing waste for
lighting production may generate waste and ernission that
have environmental irnpact. Therefore, the optirnization of
utilizing railway track bearing waste for lighting production
could be extended by considering economic and
environmental aspects simultaneously.
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